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District Directors 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

 

As I write this, only 78 Days left until online registration 
for the NM District Rally closes. It’s getting close! There 
are plenty of rooms at the Sagebrush Inn (575-758-2254) 
at the GWRRA, $89 rate. Should you run into a problem 
securing the $89 rate, ask to speak with Kristie; she’s the 
front end manager. 

Speaking of registration, when you purchase a Friday 
lunch you’re eligible for a chance to win two free nights at 
the Sagebrush. Additionally if you purchase Saturday 
evening’s meal you’re eligible to win a set of tires. The 
only way you’re entered to win is through pre-registration. 

You will not be able to purchase chances on-sight. 

Our theme this year is the 60’s – “Enjoy a Peace of Taos”. Let’s have some fun with 
bell bottoms, tie-dyed shirts or even easier just buy a rally shirt! 

 
Dave has designed a magnificent Rally shirt for 
this year. In this picture he is modeling the tie died 
version. If you’re like Chris and myself you have a 
drawer full of rally t-shirts. When Chris and I saw 
the design, we had to order one for both of us. 
This is a must have item when you register. Dave, 
Lisa, Chris and myself will be wearing this shirt in 
the coming months so you can see what you’re 
getting. 

Did you know if you have already registered and 
forgot to purchase something, you can go back to 
the registration page and add to your order until 
the Sept 10

th
 cutoff. If you need a Rally flyer you 

can print one here. Should you want to register via 
snail mail you can print a copy here. 

Happy registration! 

Doug & Chris 

http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
http://www.reservationcounter.com/hotels/show/224610/sagebrush-inn-and-suites/?TID=vAgqs4mB_dc|pcrid|28027334337&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=sagebrush%20inn%20in%20taos&utm_campaign=Hotel%20Chain%20-%20S&mm_campaign=61e23501c3a7666376c173fa44c7
http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
http://gwrra-nm.org/sites/default/files/2015flyer-1.pdf
http://gwrra-nm.org/sites/default/files/2015%20NM%20Rallation%20Pre%20v1.4.pdf
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Assistant District Directors 
Dave & Lisa Bachman 

“When they discover the center of the universe, a lot of 

people will be disappointed to discover they are not it.” 

– Bernard Bailey 

As an only child and a male I grew up knowing I was ‘THE 

SON’. As my schooling progressed, I learned at an early 

age that the solar system revolved around ‘THE SUN’. Miss-

ing the subtle difference in spelling, I in fact believed every-

thing revolved around me. I’m not saying I don’t still believe 

this, I’m just slightly more realistic these days, but only 

slightly. 

Ever wonder what motivates people, why some people rise 

to a challenge and others sit back and watch? There are different reasons for doing 

anything. Some hope to gain from their actions, some hope to go unnoticed in their 

performance. You would hope that no matter the reason, the best effort is put forth 

with the ultimate result being the betterment of the Association. 

We are all human and we love to see our name in lights. I get that, nobody loves to be 

the center of attention more than me. That’s not what drives me though; it’s what 

makes me fearless. I’m not concerned that I may look like a fool, I’m only concerned 

people are enjoying themselves and are getting the most out of their experience. 

In our Association we are a group of volunteers, very often we see a need, a place 

where we may make a difference, and we step to the plate. There are highs and lows, 

and as we move up in the Association, there may be more of both. Ultimately the good 

outweighs the bad and that is what keeps us motivated. 

I guess this is a little pep talk, don’t be shy, don’t worry what others think. You should 

strive to be the best version of you, I mean what harm could come from it. What 

doesn’t kill us makes us stronger, it’s not like they’re going to take away your birthday. 

If you are not living life on the edge, you are taking up too much space. Get out there 

and LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE. 
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Rider Education 
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

During the past couple of years we’ve written 

articles instructing you on how to get your rider 

education information by going to the GWRRA 

Web site, “My R.E. Information” and viewing 

the Rider Education Database.  Now an article 

in the July 2015 Wing World written by the Van 

Schaick, explains it very well and has pictures.  

So, if you haven’t had a chance to go the July 

issue of Wing World, Pages 038 and 039 and 

check it out. 

You may have noticed the weather has been unusually warm lately.  Riding in this type of weather 

can be dangerous if you fail to stay hydrated.  According to an article on the web, the average adult 

male requires approximately 3.5 liters of fluids a day, whether it is from drinking coffee, juice, water, 

or from eating fruits and vegetables.  You can lose a liter or more of fluid in an hour in hot weather. 

The effects of fluid loss are dehydration, heat exhaustion and heat stroke.  

 Your body’s signals of dehydration can include cramps, nausea, headaches, extreme fatigue, 

flushed or pale skin, dizziness, and heavy sweating.   

 Heat stroke is a life-threatening medical condition.  Symptoms of heat stroke include feeling tired, 

weak and dizzy; skin feels hot and dry, even under armpits; and appears red and flushed.  Individu-

als may become delirious and unconscious.  

The worst thing about dehydration and heat related problems is that by the time you start feeling 

bad, you may already be in trouble. That’s why it’s so important to stay hydrated.  That means drink-

ing plenty of water before you get on the bike and consuming 1 liter or quart of water every hour 

while riding.   Drinks with added electrolytes can help to replenish vital minerals that are lost when 

you sweat profusely.  Drinking plenty of fluids is a good prevention for dehydration.  Unfortunately, 

thirst isn't always a reliable gauge of the body's need for water.  A good indicator is the color of your 

urine:  clear or light-colored urine usually means you're well hydrated, while dark yellow or amber 

color urine can indicate dehydration.  Please stay hydrated and ride safe.  In previous years the New 

Mexico District has had riders hurt because they failed to stay hydrated. 

The New Mexico Rally is coming up the first week end of October.  If you have not yet signed up you 
can do so on line at http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration.  We hope to see your there. 
Ride often and ride safe.  

Jerry and Becky Stillwagon 
New Mexico District Educators 
e-mail:  jwagon1@msn.com 

http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
mailto:jwagon1@msn.com
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MEDIC First Aid 

Coordinator 
Gail Reynolds  

Travel Tips for those Carrying Medications 
By Mark Cichocki, R.N., About.com Guide 

 

As air travel becomes more and more restrictive, people 

are having a hard time traveling with their medications. Se-

curity is becoming tighter to the point where even bottles of water are not allowed on board with your 

carry-on. So how can those of us who take medications make sure we will be able to carry them 

onboard? The following are important tips on how to travel with your medications and what you 

should have with you to make that easier.  

Travel Tips  

Pack extra medicine and supplies when traveling in case you are away from home longer than you 

expect or there are travel delays.  

Carry a copy of your prescriptions in your carry-on, purse, or wallet when you travel.  

If you are taking injectable medications (e.g., Fuzeon, insulin, testosterone) you must have the medi-

cation along with you in order to carry empty syringes.  

Do not remove syringes or medicines from the original packaging with printed labels and manufac-

turer's information. Packaging is a good way to help airport security identify your medicines. 

Opening packages or taking pills out of their prescription bottles will delay your time in security.  

Show copies of your prescriptions and/or your medication bottles you have in your carry-on when 

you present to airport security. If you have any problems ask to see a supervisor.  

You can ask and are entitled to a private screening to maintain your confidentiality.  

In response to security issues at your departure site and destination site, travel restrictions can 

change often. Arrive 2 to 3 hours before your flight in order to pass through security in plenty of 

time.  

With recent security concerns, the amount of liquids you are allowed to carry-on is limited and in 

some cases prohibited. At the time of this printing, even liquid medicines are allowed only in lim-

ited quantities.  

In some cases, the airline may ask the on-board staff to store your medicines and syringes during 

flight. Keep your medicines, syringes, and supplies together in a carry-on case or travel case to 

make passing them to and from the flight staff easier with less chance of losing medications or 

supplies.  

If traveling abroad, become familiar with the laws, restrictions, and requirements of the countries you 

are traveling to. The US requires all passengers to declare medicines and syringes when traveling 

abroad. 

 

http://aids.about.com/bio/Mark-Cichocki-R-N-4377.htm
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Leadership Training 
Harry & Amy Jenkins 

THIS WAS FOUND IN THE BILLFOLD OF COACH PAUL 
BEAR BRYANT OF THE UNIVERSITY of ALABAMA AFTER 
HE DIED IN 1982.) 

 

The Magic Bank Account 
Imagine that you had won the following *PRIZE* in a contest: 

Each morning your bank would deposit $86,400 in your private 
account for your use. 

  

However, this prize has rules: 

The set of rules:  

1. Everything that you didn't spend during each day would be taken away from you. 

2. You may not simply transfer money into some other account. 
3. You may only spend it. 

4. Each morning upon awakening, the bank opens your account with another $86,400 for that day.  

5. The bank can end the game without warning; at any time it can say, "Game Over!"   It can close the account and you 
will not receive a new one. 

 What would you personally do?  

You would buy anything and everything you wanted right? Not only for yourself, but for all the people you love and care 
for. Even for people you don't know, because you couldn't possibly spend it all on yourself, right? 

You would try to spend every penny, and use it all, because you knew it would be replenished in the morning, right? 

 ACTUALLY, This GAME is REAL. 

Shocked? YES! 

Each of us is already a winner of this *PRIZE*. We just can't seem to see it. 

The PRIZE is *TIME* 

 

1. Each morning we awaken to receive 86,400 seconds as a gift of life. 
2. And when we go to sleep at night, any remaining time is NOT credited to us. 

3. What we haven't used up that day is forever lost. 

4. Yesterday is forever gone. 

5. Each morning the account is refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any time WITHOUT WARNING... 

  

SO, what will YOU do with your 86,400 seconds? 

Those seconds are worth so much more than the same amount in dollars. 

Think about it and remember to enjoy every second of your life, because time 
races by so much quicker than you think. 

So take care of yourself, be happy, love deeply and enjoy life! 

Here's wishing you a wonderful and beautiful day.   

Start "spending!" 

  

From Wingin GWRRA e-newsletter January 2015 Sent in by  Tom Hendricks, TX-U 
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Membership 

Enhancement 
Barb and Dan Cok 

Summer Time  

 Ride Time, Play Time, Get-together 

Time 

 

The first day of summer was June 21, as it is every year.  
What did you do to celebrate summer?  It was also Father’s 
Day, making for two special days in one.  Some members of 
Chapter W started out by attending their monthly chapter 
gathering and going on ride.  Other people were already on 
a ride or planning on going on an extended ride.   As Gold 
Wingers, we like to ride, play and socialize with other mem-
bers frequently.  I encourage you to check your Chapter 
ride/social schedules and get involved this summer doing 
fun things with your Chapter.  I have noticed there are a lot 

of great rides and events coming up for each Chapter.  As you know, once you joined 
GWRRA you have never been at a loss for what to do, where to socialize or where to 
ride.  There are rides and socials in each Chapter that will meet everyone’s level of 
participation.   I also encourage you to invite others to join you in these events.  So, 
what are you waiting for – join the FUN your Chapter has planned this summer!  

 

Daniel & Barbara Cok 
District MEC 
Free on Three 
505-280-0710 
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Goodie Store /  

Public Relations 
Annette Perry 

Here we are just four months away from N.M. District 
Rally.  Here is a glimpse of the schedule.  
 
If you are looking to complete an ARC or TRC course 
Thursday October 1st. 5pm to 9pm will be classroom, 
range portion Friday October 2nd, 7am to noon. How 
about a poker run through the beautiful Taos and sur-
rounding area?  Team Riding, Motor Awareness, Co-Rider, High Side Scenarios, Mo-
torcycle Crash Scene Seminars are just a few of the classes to be offered.   
 
You asked for it and we heard you.  Cell Phone Class is returning and will be offered 
in two settings.  Separate classes for Android and iPhone users. Bring your phones 
and be ready to learn a new thing or two and master that smart phone.  
 
We will be offering door prizes and gently used items for sale.  If you have a jacket, 
boots, parts you are looking to sell, bring them along and be sure to price to sell.   
 
Let’s not forget Amazing Team Challenge, Light and Bike Show, and the ever in de-
mand Ice Cream Social.  At the host hotel, Sagebrush Inn and Suites, will be a dedi-
cate bike washing station.  This will be FREE.  We will be providing the buckets, wa-
ter, and rags, you provide the “elbow grease”.  
 
All this wrapped around “The 60’s” theme is bound to be a weekend you do not want 
to miss! 
Make your reservations today, be sure to ask for the GWRRA rate of just $89.00 a 
night with breakfast and tip included. Tuesday, September 1, 2015, will be the last 
date to reserve at discounted rate.  The hotel has expended and remodeled 
since our last visit.  Also the Sagebrush Inn and Suites is pet friendly!   
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LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES 

“A1” El Paso 

2nd Saturday, 11:30am eat 

Rudy's Country Store and 

BBQ 

6401 S Desert Blvd 

 “C” Clovis 

1st Saturday, 6:30pm 

Red Lobster 

2601 N Prince 

Clovis, NM 

“D” Farmington 

2nd Saturday, 9:00am 

Golden Corral 

1715 East Main St 

Farmington, NM 

 “F” Albuquerque 

1st Saturday, 7:30am eat 

Golden Corral 

2701 Coors Blvd, NW 

Albuquerque, NM 

“R” Roswell 

1st Saturday, Noon 

Feb 1, May 3, Aug 2, Nov 1 

K-Bob's Steakhouse 

2000 N. Main Street 

Roswell, NM  

Mar 1, Jun 7, Sept 6, Dec 6 

Best Western Steven’s Inn 

1829 S Canal 

Carlsbad, NM 

Jan 4, Apr 4, Jul 5, Oct 4 

Rancher Steakhouse 

2022 N Turner 

 “N” 

 

 

 

 

 

“W” 

Rio Rancho 

4th Saturday 

Rub N Wood 

4000 Barbara Loop 

Rio Rancho, NM 

 

Albuquerque 

3rd Sunday, 7:30am eat 

Golden Corral 

10415 Central Ave, NE 

Albuquerque, NM 
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Your Team - Proud to Serve 
GWRRA Director 

Ray and Sandy Garris 

raygarris@gmail.com 

 

  

Region F Directors 

Keith and Teresa Morrison 

morrison.gwrra@gmail.com 

    
GWRRA Deputy Director 

Anita and JR Alkire 

jralkire@cox.net 

ASSISTANT Region F Director 

Mark Davis 

madavis@nuail.com 

      
NM District Directors 

Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

chrisndougwrra@gmail.com 

District Membership Enhance-

ment 

Barb & Dan Cok 

Chapter C, Clovis 

Tom & Lorraine Weingates 

howlingwinds@suddenlink.net 

      
Assistant District Directors 

Dave & Lisa Bachman 

kenbarbieride@hotmail.com 

District Trainer 

Harry & Amy Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter D, Farmington 

Roy & Lil Davis 

roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com 

      

District Educator 

Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

jwagon1@msn.com 

District IOY 

Harry Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter F, Albuquerque 

Russ (CB) Hall & Susan Maclel-

lan 

hallnmacgwrra@yahoo.com 
      

District Motor Awareness 

Gene & Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@mac.com 

District Goodie Store 

Annette Perry 

annperry8@gmail.com 

Chapter N, Rio Rancho 

Joe & Nancy Opuszenski 

joeopus@earthlink.net 

      

District MFA Coordinator 

Gail Reynolds 

msdaisymae1943@aol.com 

District Webmaster 

Tom Evans 

evans@att.net 

Chapter R, Southeast NM 

John & Judy Metts 

jcmetts@pvtn.net 

      
District Treasurer 

Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@me.com 

District Newsletter 

Mark Davis 

madavis@nuail.com 

Chapter W, Albuquerque 

Tom Brewer 

frankenankle2004@yahoo.com 

   
Public Relations 

Annette Perry 

annperry8@gmail.com 

District Photographers 

Bill & Becky Brown 

bill-becky@hotmail.com 

Chapter A1, El Paso 

Tom & Lisa Evans 

evans@att.net 
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